This protocol has merit, mainly in structuring the companionship system in a multicenter setting, with collaboration between centers. The positive outcomes are somewhat expected, as you will trained young senior surgeon with no experience in TLH, and assess them in a before and after design. Secondary outcomes will be of interest to take lesson from this kind of training strategy.
Major comments: -The rate of TAH, Vaginal hysterectomy and TLH should be clear provided before and after the intervention. -It is not clear whether the main outcomes will be provided for the STs included in the study, or at the hospital level.
-The period of measure for the rate of TAH is not clearly defined: 3 month period before and 3 months period after the intervention? Man could expect the follow-up to be longer (one year?) regarding the TAH monitoring. -Page 7; line 51: could be please precise the level of experience of these people (senior surgeons or not ? , fellow= graduated with no experience as senior surgeon ?), as the reader will not be familiar with the Australian system. -It is very surprising that simulation is not included anywhere in the protocol, despite the evidence of the Box trainer efficiency regarding laparoscopic suturing. -Secondary outcomes: Please precise when you plan collect these data (which period) Page 14, line 8: Proficiency Page 14, line 14: AEs Point 3 and 7: these 2 points are similar.
-Page 15, line 50: "Similarly, data will also be entered by the surgeons who were not selected for training to allow comparison": If there is a comparative group, it should be more clearly explained. The Gale paper did not describe a training strategy, but described consequences of policy recruitment of surgeons previously trained for MIS. Indeed, it makes your paper of greater interest from an educational point of view.
-Page 7, line 49: You stated in the abstract that 4 hospitals will be involved. According to this paragraph, It is not clear whether the selection proccess for training center is opened or already decided before the start of the study -Please, display identical police in the all manuscript. RESPONSE 1: Yes this is intended to be monitored from before intervention and throughout the intervention and follow-up period. The sentence "In parallel to collecting TAH rates, those of hysterectomies done vaginally, using a laparoscopic assisted vaginal or total laparoscopic approach will also be collected from before intervention throughout to follow-up." was added on page 14, first paragraph.
COMMENT 2: It is not clear whether the main outcomes will be provided for the STs included in the study, or at the hospital level.
RESPONSE 2: We added the words "by the trainees" on page 16, primary outcome, second paragraph. We will also monitor rates of hysterectomies using the different approaches conducted by non-training specialists in the same hospitals, to measure changes over time in surgical practice without intervention.
COMMENT 3: The period of measure for the rate of TAH is not clearly defined: 3 month period before and 3 months period after the intervention? Man could expect the follow-up to be longer (one year?) regarding the TAH monitoring.
RESPONSE 3: While we agree that a longer observation period would be ideal, this is mainly a problem of study resources, as data collection is very expensive. We will collect at least 3 months before and after the intervention, but for most hospitals will aim for a longer data collection period, if feasible.
COMMENT 4: Page 7; line 51: could be please precise the level of experience of these people (senior surgeons or not ? , fellow= graduated with no experience as senior surgeon ?), as the reader will not be familiar with the Australian system. RESPONSE 4: More details were added on page 7 of the manuscript under the "Surgical trainees" subheading, to explain the level of competence in more depths. Trainee surgeons needed to be Fellows of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of O&G (specialists) competent in at least RANZCOG level 3 (some would be level 4 also). Level 3 is described as: Level 3 procedures include, but are not limited to, operative procedures such as hysteroscopic polyp resection including the base, laparoscopic ovarian cystectomy without complexity, laparoscopically assisted vaginal hysterectomy (uterine artery taken vaginally) without complexity and excision of stage 2 endometriosis.
